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Abstract Many species are poorly known, with the sum of
our knowledge represented by specimens in museums. For
assessment of conservation status the most enigmatic and
challenging species are probably those known only from a
single specimen. We examine the potential persistence of
such species using the orchid flora of Madagascar as a
case study. We apply a statistical method that tests the like-
lihood of species presence in relation to the time when a
species was collected and a measure of annual collection ef-
fort, calculated in three ways based on specimen collection
over time. The results suggest that as of  up to nine of
the  orchid species known from a single specimen may
be inferred to be extinct under at least one of the three
methods of estimating collection effort and extinction. In
addition, up to two additional species are likely to be extinct
by  assuming no new collections were made by that
time. Substantial collection effort and/or additional evi-
dence will be needed to reach a decision on the persistence
of more recently observed species known only from a single
collection. This represents a challenge for conservation prac-
titioners.
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Introduction

Most species are poorly studied, with the sum of knowl-
edge often measured by the number of specimens in

museums and other biological collections (Ponder et al.,
; Roberts et al., ). This creates a challenge for
conservation decision-makers in terms of how to allocate

limited resources (Chadès et al., ). The greatest di-
lemma arises for those species whose persistence is uncer-
tain, which could be either extinct, and thus conservation
resources devoted to them would be potentially wasted, or
extant, and most likely highly threatened, and therefore
potentially in need of urgent conservation action (Elphick
et al., ).

Probably the most enigmatic and challenging of the
poorly known species are those whose existence has been
established based on a single specimen, potentially collected
many years ago. This gives rise to two questions. Firstly, does
the species still exist? Secondly, as often occurs with such
species, is it really a so-called good species at all? Although
we do not consider the second question further here, it raises
a dilemma regarding the precautionary principle in conserva-
tion, and whether this also applies to the taxonomic status of
a species: should an uncertain species be considered as a good
species in case it turns out that it is, including those taxa
which some consider to be merely synonyms?

Species known from a single record appear to be frequent
in biological collections. For example, within the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility database (GBIF, ), as
much as % of all species in the database have only a single
recorded occurrence (, species; Troudet et al., ).
Several statistical methods have been developed to aid either
the inference or dating of extinctions based on biological
collections such as museum specimens, and sightings such
as visual observations or oral accounts (see Solow, , for
a review of methods). The term sighting refers to an obser-
vation of a taxon, whether it is a museum specimen or visual
observation. However, as we focus here specifically on herb-
arium specimens, we use the term collection. These statisti-
cal methods have often been applied to species for which
there are $  collections (Solow, ), although Solow &
Roberts () proposed a non-parametric test that used
only the last two collections or sightings. Here we examine
the case of species that are only known from a single speci-
men and thus represent a challenge for the inference of ex-
tinction. We use the orchids (Orchidaceae) of the island of
Madagascar as a case study. The orchid flora of Madagascar
is relatively well-studied, with good taxonomic resolution,
and has been the subject of intense surveys to document
specimens held within herbaria (Hermans et al., ).
The high level of species (nearly %) and generic endem-
ism also extends to other taxa on Madagascar (Hermans
et al., ; Cribb & Hermans, ) and, with extensive
habitat loss, the country is considered a threatened global
biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al., ).
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Methods

Inference of extinction

Solow () proposed one of the first statistical methods for
the inference of extinction. Specifically the method tests for
the likelihood of species persistence (p) in relation to the
number of times a species has been recorded (n) within
the whole observation period (T), where tn is the time of
the last collection within the observation period:

p = tn
T

( )n
1

In line with the discrete nature of most collection records
(Solow, ; Rivadeneira et al., ) and the method dis-
cussed below (McCarthy, ), we treat time as discrete,
with multiple collections allowed within each time unit. A
discrete-time form of Solow equation was established by
Burgman et al. ():

p = Ce

CT

( )n

2

where the time period (,T) is partitioned into CT equally-
sized time units and Ce is the number of time intervals
between the start of the observation period and the last
collection (Burgman et al., , ).

This gives rise to the question of when is the start of the
observation period (t)? Often the first collection of the spe-
cies is used as t, and therefore n reduces by . However,
other events may be used to denote the start of the collection
period, such as the first year of an annual survey or the year
the first specimen was collected (Roberts & Solow, ).
Accordingly, species known from a single specimen require
some other event, rather than their first collection, to denote
the start of the observation period. Here we take the first
year with collections, , as the start of the collection
period. An alternative option to selecting a dataset-specific
starting date would be to use a global standard starting
date; e.g.  or  as the start of the Linnaean binomial
nomenclature.

In case of species known from a single collection n = 

and therefore p reduces to tn/T. In other words, for an
extinction to be inferred at some significance level (i.e.
P, .), the time since the specimen was observed has
to be.  times greater than the time prior to the specimen
being collected. This is not dissimilar to the non-parametric
method described by Solow & Roberts ().

McCarthy () modified equation () to take into
account annual collection effort (ei), which we consider
here to be the annual number of collected specimens
of all species. The so-called partial Solow equation is
based on the relationship between the collection effort
prior to the last collection and the total collection effort

(McCarthy, ):

p =
∑tn
i=0

ei/
∑T
i=0

ei

( )n

3

As in Solow (), when n =  McCarthy’s () equa-
tion becomes simply the proportion of the effort prior
to the specimen being collected to the total effort over
the whole collection period. As a result, extinction may
be inferred once p decreases below a certain statistical
threshold (e.g. P, .). In cases where the threshold is
set at P, ., the amount of effort that was expended (in
terms of the number of specimens collected) after the spe-
cimen was collected has to be .  times greater than the
effort expended before the collection.

This method assumes that there is no systematic trend
in the likelihood of detection over time, caused for exam-
ple by a gradually declining population prior to extinction
(Roberts et al., ). We address the effect of a declining
population abundance and detectability prior to extinction
in the sensitivity analysis, described below.

Specimen data

Using the Orchids of Madagascar Checklist (Hermans et al.,
) as a baseline taxonomy, we used data compiled from
 herbaria, using all available herbarium specimens for the
region (Rivers et al., ), including non-endemics, total-
ling , specimens. The dataset comprises species that
were considered to represent distinct species based on cur-
rent knowledge (Hermans et al., ). As the analysis was
made at the species level, specimens recorded at the subspe-
cies and lower taxonomic levels were categorized as species
for this purpose. We excluded all records identified as erro-
neous (i.e. erroneous observation year or collection loca-
tions outside Madagascar, n = ), specimens identified as
hybrids (n = ) and duplicates that represented the same
species collected at the same site on the same date (n = ).
In addition, three specimens collected before  (–
) were excluded as they were temporally remote from
the rest of the collections. A further  specimens collected
after  were also removed, to avoid the bias of the time
taken for specimens to be incorporated into collections and
the period taken to compile the dataset. The first collection
(a specimen from ) was also excluded and used as the
beginning of the collection period. The final dataset com-
prised , specimens, representing  species from 

genera, collected over a -year period (–).

Estimating collection effort over time using museum
specimens

One of the assumptions when using specimen collections as
a measure of effort is that the species composition should
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remain constant over the collection period (i.e. there should
be no significant changes in the number of species or their
relative abundances over time). To account for a lack of
information on the status, decline and potential extinction
of species in the dataset, we used three subsets of collections
as measures of collection effort (Fig. b): () all collections of
all species (n = ,), () all collections of only the %most
collected species, assuming that such species were less likely
to be in decline or extinct and also better represent general
effort (n = ,), and () all collections of species identified
by the optimal linear estimator (OLE) method for the infer-
ence of extinction (Roberts & Solow, ; Solow, ) as
being extant in  (n = ,). Each species was assessed
separately, and the standard significance threshold was
used to infer extinction (P, .). The third approach
was applied only to species with $  collections (Solow,
), with all other species (i.e. with ,  collections) ex-
cluded from the dataset ( species,  records). This
method was applied using no more than the  most recent
collections for each species (Rivadeneira et al., ), which
excluded a further  species ( records) from the dataset.

Using the dataset of Malagasy orchid specimens as
a measure of effort, we assessed the extinction likelihood
of the  species known from a single specimen (Sup-
plementary Material ). Extinction was inferred by the
McCarthy () method (equation ), with α = .. For
species inferred by at least one of the three measures of
effort as likely to be extant in , we also tested whether
the critical threshold (P, .) would be reached by 

based on the expected annual collection effort (i.e. the an-
nual number of collected specimens of all species) during
–. Collection effort for this period was estimated
by using the effort observed over the last decade of the
collection period (–), and the lower (mean – SD),
mean and upper (mean + SD) collection effort estimate. A
t test of the slope of the regression line over –
indicated a lack of any trend over this period (P. .);
i.e. collection effort did not significantly differ from the
previous decade. Although the method assumes uniform
collection effort over the studied area, we did not conduct
spatial analysis of effort. Supplementary Material  provides
the R .. (R Core Team, ) script for testing extinction
of species known from a single specimen and for estimating
the collection effort required to confirm extinction.

Sensitivity analysis

To test and compare the performance of the applied
method (equation ) under different extinction and sam-
pling scenarios, we applied the method described by
Rivadeneira et al. (). A series of artificial collection
records were generated and simulated in R. A total of
 scenarios were simulated that differed based on the

collection effort intensity and trend, collection period
duration before the time of extinction, and the type of
extinction. Simulated time of extinction was set to occur
either ,  or  years after the beginning of the
collection period, and the collection effort was allowed
to continue for up to , years, to provide sufficient
amount of post-extinction effort for extinction to be in-
ferred. Scenarios were developed with two processes of ex-
tinction (instant vs gradual), three levels of collection effort
(,  or  specimens/year in the initial year) and three
collection effort trends (stable, increasing or decreasing ef-
fort over time). In scenarios with instant extinction, species
collection probability remained the same over time until
the time of extinction, whereas in gradual extinction scen-
arios it declined linearly over time. Stable collection effort
was represented by a constant number of specimens col-
lected over time, and the increasing and decreasing collec-
tion effort trends were represented by % annual rate of
change in the collected number of specimens. Decreasing
collection effort was allowed to drop to the minimum
value of one collected specimen per year, after which it
remained constant in all subsequent years. Target species
collection probability was approximated in such a way
as to obtain on average only a single specimen over the
whole collection period within each simulation, and the
simulations were repeated until , simulations with a
single species collection were obtained for each scenario.

FIG. 1 Number of orchid collections in Madagascar per year
during – as (a) collections of orchid species known
from a single specimen (n = ), and (b) as collections of all
species, used as a measure of collection effort, with three subsets:
all collections of all species (n = ,), all collections of only the
% most collected species (n = ,), and all collections of
species identified as being extant in , based on the OLE
method (n = ,; see text for additional details).
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The upper bounds of a % confidence interval (CI) of
the method were evaluated based on their statistical cover-
age (i.e. on the appropriateness of the % confidence inter-
vals). An accurate and reliable method should have exactly
% of simulated extinctions falling within the estimated
CI (Rivadeneira et al., ). Lower coverage indicates ten-
dency of the method to underestimate the true time of ex-
tinction (i.e. Type I error), and coverage above % indi-
cates overly conservative predictions and the tendency to
overestimate time of extinction (Type II error). For more
information on this approach, see Rivadeneira et al. ().
The difference between the time of the last collection and
the estimated CI was also assessed for each scenario.

Results

The final dataset of Malagasy orchids comprised , spec-
imens with a median value of  specimens collected an-
nually (Fig. b), – specimens per species, with a median
value of , and  species that were represented by a single
collection (Fig. a). Results based on equation  indicated
nine of the  Malagasy orchid species could have been
extinct by  (Table ). Six of those species were inferred
as extinct (P, .) by all three measures of collection ef-
fort, and three were inferred by the approach using OLE as
potentially still extant by , but likely extinct by –
 if no further observations were made by that time.

Two additional species were inferred as potentially extinct
by  in the scenario of no further collections by that
time and higher estimates of the annual collection effort
over that period.

For more recently observed species known from a single
collection, substantial collection effort would be needed to
reach a decision on persistence, with the number of required
collections being –, specimens. We also tested the
effect of an earlier starting year of collection record. How-
ever, since the period preceding  was characterized
by negligible collection effort, with only three specimens
collected, during –, choosing an earlier starting
year did not change the results.

Results of the sensitivity analysis (Figs  & ) suggest that
the McCarthy method performs well when applied to spe-
cies known from a single collection. It produced near perfect
overall coverage (i.e. very close to .), with a mean value of
. across all scenarios (.–.). Among the scen-
arios assessed, it provided the most accurate predictions for
those with an instant extinction, longer collection periods
prior to extinction (i.e.  or  years) and either in-
creasing or stable collection effort over time (Fig. ). It was
more prone to underestimate the true time of extinction in
scenarios with a gradual extinction, and shorter collection
periods prior to extinction time and decreasing collection ef-
fort increased its tendency to overestimate extinction. Results
of the sensitivity analysis were sensitive to overall changes in
collection effort over time but not to different levels of the

TABLE 1 Orchid species from Madagascar with a single collection, inferred as extinct or extirpated by the McCarthy () method
(equation ).

Species Distribution
Collection
year

Threshold year/period1 p

All
specimens2 Top 10%3 OLE4

All
specimens2

Top
10%3 OLE4

Agrostophyllum occidentale
Schltr.

Madagascar,
Seychelles

1841 1881 1885 1881 0.003 0.003 0.003

Angraecum inapertum
Thouars

Madagascar,
Mascarene

1880 1958 1960 1962 0.033 0.033 0.035

Cynorkis brevicornu Ridl. Madagascar 1880 1958 1960 1962 0.033 0.033 0.035
Cynorkis glandulosa Ridl. Madagascar 1883 2011–2033 2014–2049 2019–2055 0.060 0.064 0.068
Cynorkis tenella Ridl. Madagascar,

Comoros
1883 2011–2033 2014–2049 2019–2055 0.060 0.064 0.068

Jumellea pachyra (Kraenzl.)
H. Perrier

Madagascar 1881 1994 2001 2002–2005 0.047 0.050 0.052

Jumellea spathulata (Ridl.)
Schltr.

Madagascar 1881 1994 2001 2002–2005 0.047 0.050 0.052

Liparis longipetala Ridl. Madagascar 1881 1994 2001 2002–2005 0.047 0.050 0.052
Liparis lutea Ridl. Madagascar 1880 1958 1960 1962 0.033 0.033 0.035
Liparis parva (Kuntze) Ridl. Madagascar 1880 1958 1960 1962 0.033 0.033 0.035
Liparis xanthina Ridl. Madagascar 1880 1958 1960 1962 0.033 0.033 0.035

The year in which p was reduced below the . threshold, estimated by assuming that the period after  was characterized by similar collection effort
as that during – (range estimated as a mean ± SD).
Records of all orchid species used as a measure of collection effort.
Records of top % most collected species used as a measure of collection effort.
Records of species estimated as extant by  (OLE, optimal linear estimator; Roberts & Solow, ) used as a measure of collection effort.
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overall collection effort, because collection effort was used
to standardize annual collection probabilities in simulations.
Consequently, Figs  and  present results only for the mid-
level collection effort used in simulations (i.e.  individuals/
year).

Discussion

Of the  species of Malagasy orchids known from a single
specimen, the McCarthy method inferred the extinction of
nine of these species by , and a further two by 

assuming collection effort remained constant and the ab-
sence of new collections of these single-specimen species
(% of the assessed species in total). Sensitivity analysis
indicated good accuracy and reliability of the McCarthy
method, and that it was not prone to Type I errors
(Rivadeneira et al., ; Fig. ). On the other hand, it
tended to be more conservative, and required continued
collection efforts that seem to be unreasonably long from a
management perspective (i.e. spanning centuries with the
current levels of collection effort; Fig. ). When species are
known from only a single specimen, the start of the collec-
tion period has to be used, as opposed to the first collection
of a species, commonly used for species characterized by
more collections. In this case, the start of the collection per-
iod was , the year of the first collection of any orchid
species in the region, except for the three specimens col-
lected during –.

Increasing accessibility of museum specimens through
digitization of collections will aid the assessment of threat
status, particularly for data-poor species. However, a sub-
stantial number of specimens commonly exist within
herbaria that await incorporation into main collections
and digitization, in particular recently collected specimens.
Specimens can also be inaccessible if they are held by
researchers prior to digitization. As a result, although the
dataset used here is one of the most comprehensive for
Malagasy orchids, specimens are likely to exist that were
not available to us. As such, we aimed to illustrate the issues
around the inference of extinction, rather thanmake specific
declarations about individual species.

Species are still being discovered and, at the point of dis-
covery, they are generally known from a single specimen
(Roberts et al., ). If they were not to be recollected, sub-
stantial effort would be necessary to reach a decision on con-
tinued species presence. Given that specimen collections in
the database we used took place for  years (–) it
would take , years before extinction could be inferred
or, in the case of specimen collections and the projections
based on the mean collection effort during –, it
would take up to , years to infer extinction. On the
other hand, if the aim is to establish whether or not these
species are likely to be extinct within a more reasonable
time frame of  years, the method would require annual
collection effort of – specimens. Based on the average
collection effort observed during the last decade with

FIG. 2 Coverage of the upper bound of %
confidence interval of extinction times (see
Methods), estimated by the McCarthy
() method for simulated collection
records under different scenarios: different
lengths of the collection record prior to true
time of extinction (,  and  years),
instant vs gradual extinction, and three
scenarios of collection effort (stable,
increasing or decreasing). The broken line
indicates the threshold value with perfect
coverage (%), according to the approach
of Rivadeneira et al. ().

FIG. 3 Difference between the time of the
last collection and the upper bound of %
confidence interval of extinction times
(TCI–tn), estimated by the McCarthy ()
method for simulated collection records
under different scenarios: different lengths
of the collection record prior to simulated
time of extinction (,  and  years),
instant vs gradual extinction, and three
scenarios of collection effort (stable,
increasing or decreasing).
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sightings (–), it would be necessary to increase cur-
rent collection efforts by – times, depending on the spe-
cies. Deciding a course of action for species known only
from a single specimen is therefore a significant challenge
to conservation practitioners, as on the one hand such spe-
cies may be amongst themost threatened species, and on the
other hand they may be already extinct. Of the  species of
orchids we examined, nine could be inferred as extinct by
, depending on the method used to estimate collection
effort (Table ). If we project the effort to the present time
( for this purpose) and no new collections were made,
an additional two species would be inferred as extinct.

The McCarthy method was prone to underestimate the
true time of extinction in scenarios with gradual extinction,
whereas shorter collection periods prior to extinction and
decreasing collection effort increased its tendency to over-
estimate extinction. As a result, when using themethods pre-
sented here an understanding of underlying trends can help
supplement the findings. In the case of species known from a
single specimen, these methods should only be considered as
one line of evidence. Declarations of extinction should not
be made solely on the basis of these findings. All species
inferred as extinct would require, at least, an assessment
of the habitat in which their specimens were collected, to
determine whether there is a possibility they still exist.
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